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REVIVALISM AS A PHASE OF FRONTIER LIFE
PETER G. MODE
Universityof Chicago

Revivalism has been one of the outstanding features of
American Protestantism. Through it probably more than
through any other channel our evangelical Christianity has
broughtthe impact of the gospel to bear upon the problemsof
Americansociety. In congested centers no less than in isolated farming communities the normal procedure has been
periodicallyto stage an elaborate evangelistic city campaign
or the more unconventional"special meetings" in village or
countryside. Hence the confusion that in many minds
completely identifies evangelismwith revivalism; hence also
the difficultythat some good folk experiencein conceivingof
an evangelism that dispenses with a professional revivalist,
and their conclusionthat to question the merits of the revivalistic method is to betray an ominouslack of evangelicalfervor.
In all fairness it may as well be frankly admitted that the
religioushistory of Americain some measureat least justifies
this way of thinking. For almost two hundred years it is
revivalismmorethan any otherphenomenonthat has supplied
the landmarks in our religious history-the undulations,
upheavals, points of departure, and lines of continuity. It
would not be difficultand by no means unsatisfactoryto write
the history of AmericanProtestantismfrom the standpointof
its periodicawakenings. Such a treatment, of course, would
337
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pass lightly over the fine distinctions between Pilgrim and
Puritan, the rigor of the Massachusetts Bay theocracy, the
"Rhode Island experiment" of Roger Williams, the church
affiliationsof Calvert's first colonists, and the peculiaritiesof
the "sectaries" of Pennsylvania. These and many related
topics which have received from historians consideration
entirely out of proportionto their real significancewould be
pushed into the background,while seriouseffort would center
in tracingthe moraland spiritualdeclinethat befell the several
colonial settlements as the inevitable result of their economic
struggle,exclusiveness,and deeply rootedprejudice.
But in one spot at least it wouldbe shownthat the spiritual
fervorfailed to abate. Throughthe long pastorateof Solomon
Stoddardthe churchat Northamptonhad the joy of reaping
five revival harvests, so that it was into an atmosphere of
revivalisticexpectancy that Jonathan Edwards entered when
he assumedthe pastoral chargeof this church. And soon the
Great Awakeningwas in progress,reachingout from the little
Northamptonvillage until the entire colonial area from north
to south and from the sea to the utmost fringe of settlement
had felt its power. For the first time in Americanreligious
history large accessionswere made to Christianforces, church
organizationsand edificeswere vastly multiplied,materialism
suffered a decided setback, and coarse immoralities were
checked. Of greater importancewas the establishment of
contacts between religious groups that hitherto had greatly
misunderstoodeach other. A commonbond of sympathy and
interest contributedtoward the creationof a colonial religious
consciousnessand concertedlines of religiouseffort. In short
the Great Awakeningmarks the beginning of an aggressive
AmericanChristianity.
So slow was the subsidenceof this quickeningthat at most
only a few years of "normalcy"intervenedbefore the awakening of the Revolutionaryera, in which the Presbyteriansand
Baptists, finding spiritual inspiration in their advocacy of
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democracyand free-churchideals, acquiredsuch prestige and
numericalstrength as to give them a recognizedplace among
the religious forces of the country. The denominational
foundationsof the Baptists and Presbyterianswere laid in a
period of revival accession. From this same awakening the
Methodists reaped almost as largely. Emerging from the
ostracism and persecution due to the British affiliations of
its pioneer traveling preachers, Methodism entered upon an
era of large ingathering,strategicallysignificantas forminga
base fromwhichit was able so courageouslyto pushits outposts
into the newly settled districts of the enlarginginterior.
Soonfollowedthe SecondAwakening,the stirringsof which
werefelt not only along the seaboardand particularlyin the colleges, but in the remotesettlementsof the Carolinas,Kentucky,
Tennessee,and the WesternReserve,where immensecongregations assembledfor sacramentalcommunion,social fellowship,
and curiosity. At the criticalmomentwhen immigrationinto
the Middle West was beginningto assume large proportions,
this revival servedas a timely deterrentto the laxity of morals
naturallyassociatedwith the shifting of populationfrom one
area to another,while it also quickeneda sense of responsibility
of the old and strongcommunitiesto the new and weak. Like
its precursorthe Great Awakening, this revival died away
slowly. After five years of vigorous manifestation as the
century closed, it gradually spent itself in the course of the
next decade.
The War of 1812, accompaniedby the spiritual and moral
deteriorationusually attending militaristicstrain, interrupted
the progressof widespreadrevival, until with the opening of
the third decade of the nineteenth century local quickenings
again beganto breakout in severalsectionsof New York State,
and probably over a wider area. With the organizationof
the American and Baptist Home Mission societies, and the
consequentsending forth of a large corps of missionariesinto
the newly settled districts,revivals became generalthroughout
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the trans-Allegheny region, continuing with unabated force
right through to the depression of 1837, when their momentum
was slightly moderated. It is noteworthy that in the contemporary literature of the first forty years of this century no
subject so engrossed the interest of the Christion public as
did these revivals. During this period great issues emerged,
such as America's responsibility to foreign missions, the most
effective means of organizing for work on the home field, the
adjustment of Methodist polity to the demands of American
democracy, and the attitude of the churches to negro enslavement. And yet, judged from contemporary records, the
dominating, unifying influence of the period was the fluctuation of revival quickening throughout the widening territories
of settlement.
Following this long period of revivals, a season of controversy elapsed. The Presbyterians had their theological
troubles, and the Methodists and Baptists were inflamed over
the slavery issue. Evangelism necessarily was thrown into
the background. Yet for only a surprisingly brief period.
The Finney campaign, notable for the wide distribution of
its influences from coast to coast, as if by providential intervention united the religious forces of the North for the trying
days of the Civil War. Reconstruction had not progressed far
until Dwight L. Moody emerged in the memorable campaigns
of the early seventies. Moody in turn has been succeeded by
Torrey, Chapman, and less distinguished lights. In spite of
the growing emphasis upon the socialized expression of Christianity, to be realized in part through the principles of religious
education, the annual season of protracted meetings, special
services, and such like has retained its place among the redletter periods of many a church calendar. Each autumn
witnesses the going forth of hundreds of professional evangelists to reclaim moral derelicts and to secure the definite
commitment to Christian discipleship of young folk who have
been under the less emotional ministry of the regular pastors.
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In hundredsof our churchesrevivalismsurvives as the normal
outreaching of the Christian group for the non-Christian.
Among these there is no more expectationof securingconversions at other than revival seasons than there is among farmers of harvesting their crops in the winter months. Long
accustomed to this revivalistic program, and themselves
victims of a revivalistic psychology, it is not surprisingthat
many of the most faithful membersof these churchesunceasingly keep vigil for times of refreshingwhile plaintively harking back to "old-time religion."
But it is next to be observed that revivalism has proved
to be as distinctive of AmericanProtestantismas it has been
characteristic. "The idea of revivals," says one, "is the
gift of American to foreign Calvinism."' In the lengthy
career of European Christianity, nothing appears corresponding to the revivalistic emphasis of America. During
the early centuries of Christian history, accessions to the
churchwere made through a catechumenateconducted with
considerablethoroughness. In protecting itself against the
infiltration of paganism, the calmly reasoned individual
appealseems to have been the prevailinginstrumentof Christian propaganda. Later, of course, when Christianitybecame
so closely identified with the state, and so thoroughlysacerdotalized,therewas no urgewhateverto an evangelicalappeal.
The requirementsof citizenshipand the dreadof otherworldly
punishment constrainedall to submit to the sacramentsand
other priestly impositions. Why should priests plead the
claims of Christ when the populace could be scared into a
reasonableconformityto the moral standardsof Christianity
by the threat of withholdingthe sacraments? With a materialistic, otherworldlyconceptionof Christianity,what more
was needed than participation in the sacraments? And so
everyonewas gatheredinto the churchand there were no lost
sheep to reclaim, since all were in the fold. To evangelism,
I

Allen, JonathanEdwards,p. 136.
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therefore, the medieval clergy had no motif whatever.
To preachingindeed of any characterthe incentive was not
powerful. Priests naturally became little more than altar
officials. The wonder is that preachingsurvived as much as
it did; the greater marvel that occasionallya really powerful
messengerof repentanceand righteousnessappeared.
Monasticism,to be sure, has been characterizedby some
writers as a type of revivalism. And on the surface there is
an admitted resemblancebetween the periodic rise of orders
and the successive waves of revival quickening. Close
observation, however, discovers that the similarity does
not penetrate beneath the surface. Monasticism was never
motivated by a yearning of the "saved" for the "unsaved."
Monks did not questionthe magic efficacyof the priestand his
sacraments. The noblest in their ranks sought in the retreat
of the cloisterthe better way towardsaintliness. Except in so
far as monasticismproducedsome of the great medieval missionarieswho carried the Christian evangel to outlying barbarians,it was a movementwithin the churchto realizehigher
standards of spiritual-mindednessrather than to reach out to
the unevangelized. Its concern was to provide a retreat for
saints much more than a refugefor prodigals.
With their clearer appreciationof the spiritual character
of religionand their deep aversionto sacerdotalism,the Waldensesand Anabaptistsmight have been expectedto anticipate
in some respects the methods of modern evangelism. But
such was not the case. The unsleeping vigilance of the
persecuting church compelled these groups to conduct their
propagandaunder cleverly devised disguise, and to increase
their following through the contacts of individual with
individual. A similar policy of repressionaccounts in large
measurefor the lack of organizedevangelicaleffortamong the
EnglishDissenters of the sixteenth and seventeenthcenturies.
It was reservedfor the followingcentury,moretolerantbecause
more commercialin its spirit, underthe finely balancedleader-
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ship of the Wesleysand Whitefield,to give to Britainan evangelical quickening that stirredits life religiouslyand socially
to the profoundestdepths. Unlike the contemporarymovement in New England,by whichin some degreeit was impelled
and shaped, the evangelicalrevival of Britain tarriedlong but
never returned. For Britain the nineteenth century has not
proved to be an era of revivals. Neither the Establishednor
the Free churches have produced successorsto the Wesleys
and Whitefield. The Free churches, the natural stronghold
of evangelicalideals and methods, have shown no disposition
to identify their aggressivecampaignamong the masses with
periodic revivalism. The professional evangelist has found
in Britain no opportunity correspondingto that of America.
"Gypsy" Smith almost alone has been able to continue an
effective evangelistic ministry among the British people. It
is true that Moody conducted successfulcampaignsand that
the reception accorded to Torrey and Chapmanwas cordial.
Yet one conversantwith the religiousactivities of the British
churchesknows full well that the splendid work of "Gypsy"
Smith and less widely known British "missioners,"with the
occasional visits of American evangelists, has been at most
only an incident in their programof evangelism. There has
been no tendencyto look to evangelistsas the main instrument
in establishing contact between the church and the masses.
Althoughmany churcheshave their"missions,"theseare not to
be hastily interpretedas the counterpartof American special
revival meetings. In their conduct and objective these are
widely removedfrom each other.
As for Continental Christianity during post-Reformation
times, revivalismhas played a r61leeven less conspicuousthan
in Britain. French Protestantism,originallycast in the mold
of Humanism, subjected to the long ordeal of fighting on
battlefields to purchase privileges of which on galling illegal
groundsit was later deprived,and at last sharingin the general
misfortune that befell religion after the Revolution, has
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possessedneither the dispositionnor the incentive to resort to
revivalism. French prophets early in the eighteenth century
rehabilitateda type of enthusiasm,but in the course of fifty
years its spell had entirely disappeared. Lutheranismearly
in its careerfell back into dogmatic inertia. Pietism by and
by interposedits protest but, though highly evangelicalin its
missionaryinterest, has been averse to mechanicallyimposed
awakenings. Moravianism has followed the same course.
Waldensianism,gallantlysurvivingthe persecutionof centuries,
has shown some disposition in Italy to resort to revivalistic
methods. So alsohave the Baptists in carryingtheirmessageto
Central Europe. In Scandinavia slight awakeningshave appeared, and a few evangelistshave emerged into prominence.
But the Continentas a wholewas visited by no generalawakening correspondingto the evangelicalrevivalin Britain. At most
its quickeningshave been confined to small areas and have
failed to operate upon society as a whole. Hence there has
developed in Continentalchurchesno dispositionto resort to
seasonal programs,nor anything approximatingthe revivalistic attitude of mind.
As characteristicand distinctive of Americanreligiouslife,
revivalism must be traceable to certain features peculiar to
the environmentin which the Americanchurchhas been called
upon to function. In endeavoringto ascertainjust what these
features were, one is immediately disposed to look into the
history of the Northampton church,the historic fountainhead
of periodic awakenings. Elsewhere in New England there
seem to have been movements marked by special religious
fervor, as in East Windsor under the ministry of Jonathan
Edwards' father. But in Northampton, during the long
pastorate of Stoddard,seasons of refreshingwere a recurrent
feature. Edwards cites five as having occurredbetween 1689
and 1718, with a sixth shortly after his accession to the full
pastorate. A reading of the Surprising Narrativegives the
impressionthat in respect of periodic ingatheringthe history
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of the Northampton church was unique. Two factors may
serve as a possible explanation. The first was the personality
of Stoddard,of whomEdwardsspeaksas "a very great man of
strong powers of mind, of great grace and a great authority,
of a masterly countenance,speech, and behavior," looked up
to by many "almost as a sort of deity, " and regardedby the
Indians of the neighborhoodas the "Englishman'sGod." If
the exceptional qualities of Edwards' mother may be taken
as any index of her father'sendowments,Stoddardwas a man
of commandingpersonality,the content and deliveryof whose
sermonsgoes far in accountingfor the extraordinaryfeatures
in the history of his congregation. In the second place the
ministryof this remarkablefatherin Israelwas in a community
where to profoundreligiousimaginationand deep emotionprevailingamongNewEnglandPuritansof the seventeenthcentury
there was added a tinge of melancholy due to the hardships
and anxietiesof living in a comparativelyremotepioneersettlement under the constant fear of attack from the Indians.
Among folk so constituted and environed, vivid emotional
preachingmay well have been productiveof results quite out
of the ordinary.'
Be the explanation what it may, in entering upon his
ministry at Northampton,Edwardsfound himselfin a revivalistic atmosphere. GrandfatherStoddard, then in ripe old
age, was probably much given to talking to his promising
grandsonabout the days of refreshingin years gone by, and
Edwards recalls the comfort that a small ingathering gave
this pastor emeritusas he was standing on the bordersof the
grave. Many of the congregation, moreover, must have
retained vivid memoriesof the stirring times of formerblessing. The fact that the newly installed minister soon married
a woman who to unusual endowmentsof grace, culture, and
'On these characteristics of New England life see Davenport, Primitive Traits in
Religious Revivals, chap. viii, and Hayes, "Study of the Edwardean Revivals," American Journal of Psychology, Vol. XIII.
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personalityaddeda mystical tendencytowardtransports"into
a kind of heavenly Elysium" should not escape attention, nor
that his conversancewith historyhad broughtto his attention a
Scotch revival a century before in which highly emotional
phenomena had appeared. That his powerful intellect had
forged out an irresistible logic of Calvinistic sovereignty,
election, and reprobation,and that his imaginationproved so
capableof depictingthe bliss of the redeemedand the horrors
of the damned,is the crowningconsideration. In any church,
indeed, no matter what its history or the compositionof its
membership,Edwards,in the exuberanceof his freshly elaborated Calvinistic message, would have created a profound
impression. To characterizethe awakening that convulsed
the Northamptonand surroundingchurchesduring the winter
1734-35 as the Edwardean revival is certainly no misnomer.

No other single factor is so largelyexplanatoryof the distinctive characteristicsof the movement as the personality and
Calvinistic message of Edwards. But this does not imply
that other factors may be entirely eliminated. However
powerfulEdwards'preaching,it was addressedto people who
for almost a century had been in periodicdreadof exhausted
food suppliesor Indian attack. Though fearlessthroughtheir
constant contact with frontierdangers,they were the victims
of a latent fear that, played upon by descriptionsof hell and
divine wrath, made them peculiarlysusceptibleto prostrations
and hystericalextravagances.'
The Great Awakening of the following decade was the
natural overflow of the Edwardean revival. The Narrative
of the Surprising Work of Grace, falling under the observation

of many in Boston and elsewhere,arousedthe religiousmind
to a high state of expectancy,while the preachingof Pomeroy,
Tucker, the Tennent brothers,and others seems to have been
almost as lurid as that of Edwards. Whitefieldalone, among
the preachersof this movement, dwelt more fully upon the
' For the relation of fearlessness and fear, see Davenport, op. cit., p. ioo.
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kindlier aspects of the gospel's message. In contrast, however, with the Edwardeanrevival, it was carriedover a wider
area, including not only older centers, such as Boston and
Philadelphiawhere long settlement had produced a tranquillity of mind, but into backward districts where solicitude
even more pronouncedthan in the longer establishedvillage
of Northampton made the inhabitants more susceptible to
emotionalappeals.
In several particulars the revival of the Revolutionary
era differed from the Edwardeanand the Great Awakening.
There was a notable absence of outstanding leaders, such as
Edwards, Whitefield, and the Tennent brothers. Without
the stimulusof specialmeetings congregationssuddenlyawakened to a deepened sense of spiritual values. Pastorless
churchesnot infrequentlyshared in this spiritual quickening.
The preachingdoes not seem to have been as strongly emotional and imaginative as in the earlier revivals. The large
accessionsto Baptist and Presbyterianmembershipwere due
to the prestige and popularity derived from their staunch
advocacy of republican ideals and their vigorous resistance
in New England and Virginia to everything that savored of
state-church favoritism. Their demand that all churches
shouldenjoy equal rights,gallantlymaintainedas it was to the
point of distraint of property and imprisonment, enriched
the spiritualtone of the membershipof these two bodies. To
the Methodists,however,the Revolutionprovedan embarrassment rather than an opportunity. Their large numerical
gains of the early seventies shriveledalmost to the vanishingpoint in the tense years duringwhich suspicionand prejudice
visited their preacherswith such populardisfavor as to make
their preachingalmost ineffective and to necessitate in some
cases their retreat to places of hiding. But with the close
of the war the pent-up enthusiasmof these apostlesof Wesley,
who felt the urgency and honor of planting Methodism in
this new hemisphere,broke through all bounds, reaping an
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especially rich harvest in Virginia, where Anglicanism had
become inert and indifferentto the needs of the people.
The opening of the national period is almost coincident
with the outbreakof the SecondAwakening,which in important respects was sharply differentiatedfrom the revivals of
the colonial period. Settlement by this time had begun to
extend beyond the mountains, and each year was witnessing
the bending back toward the west of the frontierline. With
a real apostolic urge the Methodist circuit riders had felt
the challenge to follow the trail of the backwoodsmanwith
the gospel, and Baptist and Presbyterian missionaries had
been aroused by the same imperative. Frontiersmenwith
limited, or no resourceswereunable to proceedimmediatelyto
erect a meetinghouseor even a school. In those strenuous
days the erectionindeed of a log cottage was no mean achievement. It was to this at length that the adventurouspreacher
came. Wearied,wet, and harriedwith trail anxieties, he was
glad to receive its hospitality, and to bring his message of
religious inspiration to parents and children who read and
prayed with him around the fireplace,lingeringlong into the
night as they listened so eagerly to the traveler's story of
doings "back home." By and by neighborswere invited to
meet the preacher,whose time was thus economizedby an
exhortation given to all people assembled together rather
than by visitation in each separate cottage. The next stage
was when a date was fixed for the minister to conduct a religious service for all the membersof a community. Appointments were thus made for meetings sometimesmonths in the
future. After the fashion of a modern Chautauqualecturer,
the circuit rider often found himself booked up for a year
ahead. Asbury's Journal abounds in referencesto appointments dated thus far in advance. Unlessthe preacherof some
other denominationhappened along in the interim, months
and perhaps a year might elapse between appointments.
More adequate provision for worship was inevitable to meet
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the needs of folks whose settlement on the frontier, far from
lessening,often intensifiedtheir thirst for religiousfellowship.
Hence the camp meeting. Just when and where it originated
remains obscure. Since preachers traveled over such wide
areas, it was felt that time could be economized by their
conducting at convenient points a series of meetings rather
than by filling a succession of single appointments. People
widely scattered, who might find it impossible to be present
for a singlemeeting,couldattend some of a seriesof protracted
services. Folks indifferentto a small religiousservice in some
neighbor'scottage might be attracted by the more imposing
protracted meeting, which drew the countryside somewhat
after the fashion of the later country fair. Additionalimpressivenesswas impartedthroughthe observanceof the sacrament
of the Lord's Supper. The fact that the exhortationswere
made by several rather than by one preachergave variety to
the exercises. The scene was decidedly animated when
several preachers might be heard within sound of each
other's voices, especially in the evening session when the
flare of torches dispelled the heavy shadows of pendant
branches.
From its earliest appearance the camp meeting drew
immense crowds. One is disposed at first to regard the
estimateof audiencesas vastly exaggerated,but the consentient
testimony of contemporary writers, of whom some must
be classed as keenly critical, seems to leave no doubt that
thousands of people often resorted to these camp grounds.
From a radius of scores of miles settlers flocked to the festive
event of the year. For long months many of them had not
so much as seen the face of a preacher,and a tedious wagon
trek over uncomfortableroads was a small price for the spiritual tonic of fourwhole days of preaching,praying,and singing.
Others less religiously disposed found in the social fellowship of the camp assemblya welcomebreak from the depressing monotony of the isolated settler's cabin. Some, of course,
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were drawnby vulgarcuriosity,whereall sorts of improprieties
were reportedas of commonoccurrence. It is not surprising
that emotional disorderswere prevalent. Many folks were
in a state of high spiritual expectancywhen they reachedthe
camp ground. For weeks and months they had been looking
forwardto this greatannual event, and as a consequencetheir
nerveswerekeyed to the limit. Moreover,frontierlife offered
an extremely limited range of interests. With few social contacts and extremelylimited facilities for comingin touch with
the thinkingand happeningsof the world at large, the settler's
mind was liable to be completely dominated by whatever
ideas he chanced to meet. The routine of a life consumedin
chopping trees, breaking land, and doing chores, made the
settler an easy mark for whatever new interest crossed the
thresholdof his thinking. And on the campground,no matter
by what motive he had been drawn, the listener was brought
face to face with a compelling interest-that of personal
religion. However unversed in the technique of psychology,
the camp preacherswere sound psychologists. One subject
and one only was kept beforethe vast assembly. The preacher
was hortatory and rarely expository. Much of the time he
thunderedforth the terrors of hell. And fear lurked in the
background for people who were in ceaseless conflict with
the wily savage-much more so than in the Northampton
audiences of Edwards' day. Hence the prostrations, jerks,
and barkings even of crestfallen critics who came to make a
laughingstockof the occasion.
However defective the camp meeting may appear to the
scientific religiousthinking of the twentieth century, it probably offeredthe most practicalsolutionof the urgent religious
needs of the undevelopedfrontier. It fitted readily into the
itinerant system of Methodism. It protected earnest but
untrainedpreachers,draftedby the urgencyof the times, from
the strain of constant ministry to a single congregation. A
merehandfulof preacherswere able to distributetheir services
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over a vast area that otherwise would have had no spiritual
ministration whatever.
In the half-century or more during which frontier communities, springing up first in the Ohio and later in the Mississippi
Valley, kept calling for pastoral reinforcements out of all
proportion to the resources of the long-established churches
of the East, the camp meeting had ample time to establish
itself as an instrument for keeping alive the religious interests
of newly occupied areas. Nor did it survive only while new
areas were passing through the first stages of social development. Endeared in the memories of people to whom in the
days of their first struggles it had brought such religious and
social comfort, the camp meeting continued long after the
community had reached such a stage of development as
justified and demanded a more intensive, cultural type of
religious ministry. Its sentimental hold was too strong to
give way before cultural advance. A greater misfortune
lay in the fact that an institution springing from the necessities of border settlements was soon imported into the highly
socialized regions of the East. Surprising to relate, the camp
meeting was cordially welcomed in New England. To
Methodism this innovation was due. Finding the camp
meeting so effective in the West, it concluded that the same
institution might be equally successful in planting the banners
of Methodism even in the northern strongholds of Congregationalism. Other denominations, hesitant at first, soon fell
into line. And so it came to pass that a seasonal view of visitation began to prevail not only in the pioneer districts, where
an inadequate force of preachers had to content itself by
giving to each district only occasional attention, but also in
the older established churches that enjoyed the full-time
services of their ministers. Without pausing to inquire into
the distinctive environment in which the camp meeting had
arisen and functioned so normally, churches in every section
of the country seemed to discern in this institution the means
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of propagandasuited to their several constituencies. In this
way the habit of special meetings was incurred, and the
spontaneous awakenings of the colonial period found their
counterpart in the strained, conventional, periodic revivals
of the first half of the nineteenth century. As long as the
evangelically minded throughout the East were disposed to
enthusiastically indorse the camp meeting in original or
modifiedform as the novel means of arousingthe conventionally disposed, local revivals were bound to be a prominent
feature of the times. A like prominence was certain to
characterize revivalism, while frontier settlement, proceeding rapidly and in large proportions, impelled circuit riders
and other missionariesto use the camp meeting as the most
effectivemeansof rapidly establishingchurchinfluencein new
areas and of capturingground for their rival denominational
interests. The first four decades of the nineteenth century
was an era of almostcontinualturmoilof local revivals, because
it was dominatedby the institution of the campmeeting.
But a distinct change appears about the middle of the
century. Local revivals no longer abound as in the preceding fifty years. The Finney campaign stirred the larger
centers, but much more after the fashion of the colonial
awakenings, and the Moody campaign was largely confined
to the cities. It is true, of course, that since Moody's day
thousands of churches still persist in the seasonal special
efforts; nevertheless, the aggregate revivalistic effort of the
last fifty years does not begin to compareproportionallywith
that of the earlierhalf of the century. Its persistence,moreover, is especially in areas whose emergence from frontier
conditionsis comparativelyrecent. Urban communitieshave
been showingincreasingdispositionto resort to methods more
educational in character. The explanationof this change is
not far to seek. Ministerialforceshave becomemoreadequate
to the demands of religious leadership. The cultural cravings of the ministryhave made itineracyincreasinglydistasteful. More elaborate academic training has given preachers
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an inclination and aptitude for the reasoneddiscourserather
than the emotional appeal. The wider range of human
interests and the contacts among folks, even the most isolated,
with communityand national currentsof thinking,have given
a weirdnessand unreality to appeals that once were compelling. The latent fear of the frontiersmanso easily played
upon by the "hell-fire damnation" preacherhas given way
before the complacencyof the comfortablematerialist.
Frontier revivalism has thereforebeen gradually passing.
It is true that much of it yet remains. In some districts it
is still solidly intrenched,and its dislodgmentgives no promise
of early realization. Not unnaturally it vigorously contests
its ground. Legitimately it points to its splendid service in
the past. Its advocates may be pardoned for endeavoring
to establish its permanent indispensability from its readily
conceded value in the days that lie behind. Prophets of
this characterhave repeatedlyarisenduringthe history of the
church. But nothing is more axiomatic with the church
historian than that the successfuluse of an instrumentin one
set of circumstancesis no protection against its obsolescence
under different conditions. It thereforeseems necessary for
one acquaintedwith the course of the church throughtwenty
centuriesto concludethat present-dayAmericanrevivalismis
a tenacious carry-over from a phase of social development
now almost past.
This does not mean, of course, that Americamay witness
no further spiritual awakenings. Far from it. It has been
shown that the quickeningsof the colonial period were produced in only a small measure by frontierconditions. They
were rather spontaneousdevelopmentsof evangelicalChristianity, in one case stamping down the inertia of materialism
induced by the strain of immigration,and in the other quickened by a stalwart oppositionto the perpetuationin America
of a state-endowed church. Be it noted that an awakening
is the weapon that evangelicism always retains for dealing
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with critical, abnormal moral and social conditions that
threaten its existence. It is the meed, moreover, for faith
and steadfastness and heroism in days of obscured vision
and complacency. There is therefore the ever-present possibility of spontaneous seasons of refreshinglong after civilization, having sloughed off its frontier primitivity, has
relegated to limbo its dependence upon conventional revivalism and the professionalevangelist.

